TOOLS & SKILLS
I usually start my day in one of the wireframing tools like Axure or Balsamiq. After layouts
have been fine-tuned I would fire-up Photoshop and start experimenting with different UIs.
If projects allows I would sometimes design directly in browser. Part of my daily routine
always involves research and skill improving.
Aside from having passion for design I also enjoy coding my designs in HTML, CSS & JS.
Most of my designs have been powered by Twitter Bootstrap, COMPASS + SASS.

GIULIANO LIKER
UI/UX DESIGNER

& FRONT-END DEVELOPER

I’m UI/UX Designer and Front-End
Developer from Toronto, Canada.
I started my professional career
back in 2000. Since then I had the
pleasure working with hundreds of
clients, and much more projects,
ranging from small single page
experiments to large corporate or
government projects.

When working in team environment I prefer organized approach following Agile / Scrum
methodology to get the best use of my time.
To see few samples of my work please visit my portfolio at www.giulianoliker.com.

WORK EXPERIENCE
METRONEWS

UI/UX DESIGNER & FRONT-END DEVELOPER

Toronto
2014-CURRENT

Designed UI/UX and Front-End code for metronews.ca, built on VIP
Wordpress platform. Implemented improvements to UI while working
with editorial and sales team to maximize website performance.

DIGIMEDIA

Toronto
2013-CURRENT

UI/UX DESIGNER

Occasionally I would stray into
print design but my true love would
always be interactive design.
At work I’m a passionate
perfectionist who loves healthy
competition and challenges.

GARNER

UI/UX DESIGNER & FRONT-END DEVELOPER

INORBITAL

LEAD DESIGNER & FRONT-END DEVELOPER

AFFINITIV

CREATIVE TEAM LEADER & BRANCH MANAGER

STUDIOMATIC

CREATIVE TEAM LEADER

If I’m not at work I’m probably
building RC model airplanes,
freediving, riding motorcycles or
imagining I know how to play piano
and guitar.

Toronto
2012-2013

Toronto
2008-2012

Belgrade
2005-2008

Belgrade
2000-2005

www.giulianoliker.com

Designed UI for multiple systems powered by Exdocs platform. Built
HTML5 and CSS3 templates utilizing COMPASS+SASS framework.
Maintained and improved corporate identity and redesigned corporate
website and print brochures.

Designed UI and coded front-end for Canadian Government and other
large corporations. Some clients were Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Sport, Shoppers Drugmart, Home Depot, etc... Involved with projects
from first discovery meeting to launch.

Designer corporate website and new corporate identity. Launched
number of small event websites and Flash applications. Managed
Belgrade office and team of 7 designers and developers.

Created websites for government and medium size companies.
Designed number of multimedia projects and corporate identities.

EDUCATION

1.647.302.6094
design@giulianoliker.com

Partnered with Germany based team to create UI for niche market
website and mobile application. In addition I’m involved with freelance
projects where I design UIs for mostly corporate websites.

ADOBE

Adobe Certified Expert (ACE)

POLYTECHNIC ACADEMY BELGRADE

CNC Programming and Robotics

